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JLC Goes Motown/'77 Conference Report 

At the caucus's annual business ~ting June 21, those attending 
Elected Bill Cohn chainnan for 1977-78 
Heard a report on the Children's Book Award 
Learned of local chapter activity 
Discussed the caucus's future within MA 

Cohn to Head caucus in 77-78 

s£1 
<7 
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Bill Cohn of the University of Wisconsin/Milwaukee Library School was elected chair
man for 1977-78. Other officers include: Sylvia Eisen, 1£:>ng Beach Public Library, wng 
Beach, NY, treasurer; Joe Rine, National College of Education, Chicago, secretary; Cookie 
Lewis-Soldinger, independent librarian, ws Angeles, CA, newsletter editor; Ed Hernan, 
SUNY Buffalo, program chairman; Sher Rice, Congregation B'nai David, Detroit, publicity; 
Roberta Levine, Brooklyn Public Library, m2llbership; and Annette Blank, Erx>ch Pratt Free 
Libracy, Baltinore, MD, children's book award. 

Treasurer's Report 

The caucus has 140 pa.id xrerrbers, up fran 83 paid as of Midwinter, 1977. Treasurer 
Sylvia Eisen reported the following: 

Balance 9/23/76 
M2mbership incaoo an:l 

interest, 6/14/77 
'IDl'AL IOC'G1E 

Newsletter am postage expenses 
BALANCE 6/14/77 

atlldren's Book Award 

$116.60 

538.42 
655.02 

149.60 
505.42 

Annette Blank reported that she has 12 people on her cx:mnitt~. However, because the 
"'IIlittee is so wide-spread geographically, they have never met as group. Annette plans 

to travel to NfMYork am. Brookline to brCMSe, since Balt:inore doens't offer a broad 
lecti.on of Jewish children's books. Sylvia Eisen has suggested that the Jewish Book 

CoW1Cil be contacted for their award criteria, and also that the award should be nulti
f ceted--a picture book, a young adult book, etc. Since the ccmnittee ment>ers did rot 
care to the AIA conference, they are strongly urged to attem the Midwinter meeting. 

weal Activity 

Cookie I.ewis-Soldinger reported that a JLC chapter has been fo:rm:rl in Los Angeles. 
Ir- March they began working with the Association of Jewish Libraries of Southern cali
ornia to prarote Jewish Book M:>nth. [See story elsewhere in this issue.] 

1978 Program 

Among suggestions for the 1978 program: 
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MD RE CONFERENCE REPORT••• 

• 'Ihe 'lbrah and its relationship to literature; preservations of archives and 
parchment; writing of a 'Ibrah. Slide/lecture presentation. 

• Jewish waren in the literary field such as Cynthia Ozick. 

• Judaica AV materials, with previews at S~rtus College. This \\Ould be an 
additional program, with a tour of the college included. .Advance registra
tion would be requiroo. There may also be a hospitality suite. 

'1he caucus and AT.A 

Sylvia Eisen repo~ on three proposals affecting the caucus's relationship to AIA. 

Jean Coleman from the Office of S~ice to the Disadvantaged has mat with repre
sentatives of all ethnic group caucuses to detennine hew they can obtain support 
fran ALA. Coleran suggested that if her office formed a subcarmi ttee on ethnic 
concerns there could then be support fran ALA. No one would lose their identi
ty, since one representative \\Ould be a link with his or her group. 

David Cohen supports a round table on Ethnic Minority concerns with a number of 
task forces to operate urrler SRRI'. 'Ib form a round table, one hundred signa
tures of AIA me:nbers are required. Each caucus would becx:me a task force. For 
an individual to belong to a task force, ALA m:rober is not necessary. ALA takes 
five per cent of round table dues. In the cause of JIC, the nnney would go to 
the SRRT task-force----whieh wa.ild provide-us wiU1 postage am-other services. 

The third choice is to disassociate with ALA. 

Eisen reccmrended we state with Coleman's group and pursue Cohen's idea of a round table. 
M:>re infonnation should be available at midwinter. caucus rrembers concerned with JIC I s 
relationship to ALA should contact Eisen at 690 Anderson Avenue, Franklin Square, 
NY 11010. 

In other action: 

Sylvia Eisen urged support of a resolution by David Rose asking AIA to 
return to the old converence scedule, thereby allCMing those who observe 
Sabbath on Saturdays to participate. She also asked for support for expan
ding the Right to Read Stateroo.nt to include "no bias against national 
origin." 

M:m'bers suggested that Midwinter rreeting be two days, with preference for 
Sunday arrl M:mday. . 

Members recarrnended that the annual b.lsiness rreeting take place in conjunc
tion with the program :rreeting. 

Members voted to have the fiscal year as the rrenbership year, and to issue 
menbership cards. 



INTERVIEW WITH RACHEL COHEN 

INSIDE JERUSALEM PL 

On June 22,1977 I had the wonderful opportunity to meet Rachel Cohen, Direct
or of Public Libraries Division, Dept. of Culture for the Municipality of 
Jerusalem, at Temple Shaarey Zedek in Southfield, Michigan. Mrs. Cohen had 
been invited to attend ALA by Clara Jones and her trip was sponsered by Mr. 
Irwin Holtzman, an active member of the Detroit Library Friends and a collect
or of books on Israeli literature. 

The following interview with Mrs. Cohen is constructed from edited notes 
from a lecture and question and answers among the Detroit Association of 
Jewish Libraries. 

WHAT DID YOU HOPE TO ACHIEVE BY ATTENDING ALA? 

Israeli libraries and librarians look to the United States for leadership. 
We are feeling the social change that requires change in public library ser
vice. We need self-examination: to define the role of the public library. 
Most of all we must realize our limits. Our aim is to improve the quality 
of life by providing reading material. 

WHAT WERE YOUR IMPRESSIONS OF ALA? 

The sessions gave insight to the development of networking, computerized 
technical services, acquisitions(which have begun at the University at Haifa) 
and were a wonderful opportunity to exchange ideas.It was a great experience 
to see 2,000 people have a round table discussion, take notes, hand them"in 
at the end of the day and when all the notes were collected one would know 
what every table was discussing. We discussed the importance of technolog
ical change in society. We want to keep our services as human as possible .. 
not totally computerized. 

WHAT IS THE ISRAELI ATTITUDE ABOUT INFORMATION? 

Everyone wants information. A survey confirmed that 98 percent of the 
people want information service from the public library. 70 percent of those 
surveyed were willing to pay $2 per question for adequate information. 

WHERE ARE THE LIMITS OF INFORMATION? 

The public library can't give a good answer for every question, we need 
specialized areas to work from. They are working on developing a real or
ganized information service on public health, education, and social work. 

WHAT WERE YOUR IMPRESSIONS OF SHAAREY ZEDEK? (where her talk was held) 

Just wonderful. They have so much. We have no good audiovisual equipment. 
We have just had 5,000 color slides donated and no good eouipment to utilize 
it. Our main library wants to specialize in Israeli and Jerusalem art. 

~ELL US ABOUT ISRAELI-ARAB LIBRARIES? 

Ten years ago we started a lending library for the Arab population of 
about 4,000 items. There are now 30,000 Arab readers, 15,000 of them that 
are registered with the library. There is the same proporation of adult to 



children readers.(ed. note: Rachel is director of 24 libraries, 20 Israeli, 
and 4 serving the Arab population) 

WHAT ARE THE TYPE OF PEOPLE THAT COME TO THE ARAB LIBRARIES? 

Mainly students. There is a collection of 30,000 books. Some are in 
English, some in Hebrew. They ask for biography and read about Israeli lead
ers. There are only Arab librarians working in these libraries. One is be
ing sent to England to finish his degree. 

WHAT PERIODICALS ARE IN THE READING ROOM? 

English and Arabic, local newspapers, some general magazines 
Science and National Geographic. 

HOW MANY BRANCHES ARE IN EAST JERUSALEM? 

like American 

There are four branches in East Jerusalem. We hope to build a central 
Arabic library. 

ARE THERE REQUESTS FROM THE OCCUPIED WEST BANK? 

Yes. To come to Jerusalem to learn how to run a bookmobile unit. Our book
mobile is covering 4,000 readers in Arab villages. We are also opening a ne~ 
library in Haifa soon. 

WHAT TYPES OF CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS ARE DONE BY YOUR STAFF? 

This summer there will be a special children's program. July 5th there 
will be a summer camp in the ltbrary. They will particapate in library 
activities(reading contests, etc.) On May 13th there was a Children's ~ook 
Day at the President's home. 200 children visited the President's house to 
meet seven writers of children's books. 30 percent of the children were Arabic 
and one of the 7 writers was Arabic. 

WHAT ARE YOUR SOURCES OF FUNDING? 

Jerusalem is on its own like Haifa and Tel Aviv. 
budget. We also serve hospitals and facaories. 

ARE YOU PERMITTED TO SEEK OUTSIDE FUNDING? 

We have a very small 

Yes, the city helps u~ with that. ~e found a great location in the 
Jewish Quarter for a storefront and are currently looking for someone to 
help us finance the project. 

DOES ISRAELI LIBRARY SCHOOL SUPPLY ENOUGH LIBRARIANS? 

Yes. In 1965 the University started courses from the Israeli Library Assoc. 
Salaries are low in Israel. 18 percent of our staff is a university trained 
librarian. 

ARE THERE CENSORSHIP PROBLEMS? 

No. Every book now published in Hebrew is being bought for the for the 
main library. There was only one book that was totally censored, and that 
book promoted a hatred between Sephardic and Ashkanazi Jews. Ben Gurion 
make the decision to ban the work from the library. We have an open 



interview (cont.) 

elf system for almost all books. Some questionable items are on closed 
acks but they are easily obtainable. Very few items are in closed stacks. 

IAT rs THE SELECTION POLICY? 

We have a Center of Library Services where books are purchased, and pro
qsed. Every Hebrew book published on a general topic(excluding medicine, 

•chnical, etc.) is purchased. Out of 3,000 books that is 1300. 3Jpercent 
those purchased are novels and childrenis books. There is also a com-• · 

Lttee of librarians who conduct studies to seek the information needs of the 
ibrary users. 

~AT CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM IS USED? 

Dewey and a special one for Hebrew books. 

OW MANY LANGUAGES DO YOU MAINTAIN BOOKS? 

It is important to develop language. Since many of our population come 
rom other countries it makes them more secure to read in their native lang
age. 40 percent of ~ur readers read a different language from Hebrew. 
e have books in almost every language including Japanese, Indian, Sweedish, 
nd Danish. Out of a population of 350,000 in Jerusalem we have 100,000 
ho are active readers and who use the library. 20 percent of those read 
nglish. Our basic language collection consists of books in Russian, 
erman, Yiddish, French, Spanish and Arabic. 

rsc NOTES ON RACHEL'S TALK 

Rachel told us that Clara Jones had really been a help to her. A women's 
ibrary was needed in Israel and she got some guidelones from Clara. The 
ibrary is now working well, the collection concentrates on hygiene, world 
ashion, child education, etc. 

She has had a wonderful time in this country and will now visit Mexico 
ity and then go on to the IFLA library conference in Brussels. 

[f there are any questions on the above notes, please send them to the 
ditor, Cookie Lcwis-Soldinger, 5246 Beeman Ave. N. Hollywood, Ca. 91607 and 
ht will forward them to Mrs. Cohen to answer in the next issue of the 
c:wsletter. 

This Is YOUR Caucus! 
The Jewish Librarian's Caucus has only started to identify ite potential 
members, and, therefore, has only a vague idea of the areas of moet interest 
to the group. Our focus this year should be on finding those who should 
join and getting them to do so. As part of joining, we can try to find out 
what they hope to gain from membership. 

We have already established a number of good programs for the coining years, 
an increasingly solid newletter, and a core of individuals willing to work 
for the group. From this start, we should be able to build it into a useful 
and worthwhile organization. 

► Bill COHN 



PeopJe With Something to Say 

Dear Cookie, 
The newsletter improves with every 

issue. I applaud your stand against 
those who would have you censor the 
views of Prof. Jackson and others like 
him. 

I can only speak for myself--I found 
Prof. Jackson's letter surprisingly 
simplistic, espically coming from a 
university professor. Certainly, trad
ing with S. Africa does not invalidate 
a nation's right to exrst. As Shirley 
Schick~er points out, black African 
nations trade with S. Africa too--
like Israel, they are fighting to sur
vive. However I wasn't shocked that 
you printed the letter. 

Why must we divide ourselves into 
camps marked "Zionistu and 0 anti-Zion
istu? Surely love of Israel does not 
preclude the right to criticize her. 
Recognizing the necessity of a Jewish 
state, I want it to be the best of all 
possible states. After reading the 
stat~stics on Israeli emigration, after 
reading that some Oriental Jews find 
life in Israel so intolerable that they 
are thinking of returning to the Arab 
lands from whence they came, I must in
fer that something is rotten in the 
state of Israel. To make this infer- E 

ence is not anti-Zionism on my part, 
any more than it was anti-American to 
protest the war in Vietnam. Those who 
would stifle all criticism of Israel 
are the true anti-Zionists, for the 
historical conception of Zion is of a 
land of peace and justice for all. 
Security for Israel will be a meaning
less victory if it is bought at the 
price of the Torah tradition of love 
of fellow human being. Furthermore . . .. , 
it is disturbing that American librar-
ians would have you censor anyone's 
views. It should be enough to print 
the letter(which as it stands is ob
viously a silly and superficial piece 
of non-thought) and follow with refut~ 
ations of it as you did. In this way, 
the newsletter becomes a responsible 
forum, rather than a vehicle foz· Israel 
right-or-wrong propaganda. 

You ask for anti-Zionist sources. 
I recommend the paper Action(Action 
Inc., P.O. Box 416, Grand Central 
Station, N.Y. 10017) An Arab-.Amerjcan 
tabloid, this paper represents respon-

sible voices from the other side, rath
er than sc.reamingly hateful propa':) anda. 
Unfortunately, it demonstrates too well 
the hopelessly wide gulf separating 
Arabs and Jews. 

In Russia, anti-Israeli propaganda 
often takes the form of equating Zion
ism with neo-Nazi imperialism. Let 
us work to make sure that this prop
aganda remains a lie. 

Shalom, 
Beth Dwoskin, Temple Beth El 
Detroit 

Fri.ends, 
What to do about Butz(April p.1 7 ) 

Adar Rossman sensibly answers that ques
tion in the latest Chutzpah(#12). See 
"No ifs, ands, or Butz!Return of the 
Big Lie,"p.9. 

Incidentally, in a recent Davka 
review(Jan. p.6) I listed the kind of 
perspectives and qualities that would 
a pp ea 1 to me in ·a Jewish per i o di ca 1 , 
concluding"that magazine I' 11 buy." ru 
fact, I do buy "that magazine" a+readv 
although it doesn't appear as often 
as Davka nor does it look like Davka: 
instead of high-grade paper, 11 normal 11 

size, and a handsome graphics, it's 
a relatively homely tabloid published 
on newsprint. But it's the most joyful 
candid, sensitive, and human Jewish 
publication I know. It's Chutzpah. 
And costs only $2.25 for 4 issues(in
dividuals} or $5 for libraries and 
institutions. The address: P.O. Box 
60142, Chicago, Ill 60660. That same 
issue 012 also includes an excellent 
statement on p. 14 concerning Israeli 
arms sales to South Africa, at once c 
condemning the one-sides attacks against 
Israel for doing what even the East 
Europeans do and seriously questioning 
Israel's 11 complicity with the racist, 
fascist South African government,"whose 
"leaders supported the Nazis and were 
extremely anti-Semitic during World 
War II." 

SHALOM! 

~~nnv Berman, Head Cataloger 
Hennepfri County, Minn. 



Something To Say 
Dear Ms. Lewis-Soldinger, 

I read with interest the exchange of letters between you and Ms.Levine in 
the April issue of the Newsletter. The question you raised in regard to th 
Jewish librarian and the dissemination of information about the Middle East con 
flict("Would the librarian be open to anti-Zionist sources of information? Wh r 
would such information be obtained?) brought to mind an incident that occurtd 
at Princeton a few years ago. 

The then University Librarian received a letter from a patron who was an
qered by the presence in the reading room of the Near East library of pamplP-ts 
which the Library received unsolicited from various militant Arab organizat
ions. The man demanded that the pamphlets be removed, and the Librarian re
plied, quite properly, that we would seek to balance the views expressed in t~e 
brochures by acquirinq material presenting other points of view, rather t~an 
get rid of the offensive publications. It was at that point that I was called 
into his office. Though I am a reference librarian and have no experience in 
acquisitions work, I was at that time one of perhaps three Jews on a profess
ional staff of eighty and was known to have a personal interest in Judaica. 
I was seen as the local resources person for ''Jewish things." The Librarian 
who is a distinguished scholar and past president of ALA, showed me the lett r 
and asked me to find similar material from extremist Jewish organizations lik 
the JDL. I explained to him very carefully that the JDL is an American, not 
Israeli organization, but I would see what I could do. I contacted the Amer
ican offices of a few Israeli political parties and the Zionist organization of 
America. The ZOA was the only group that sent me material, the contents of 
which was so mild that it could hardly compete with the other as inflam~atory 
propaganda. 

What disturbed me most was the astounding ignorance displayed by a man who 
is a respected leader in the library world. I was irritated because the exch 
ange followed closeltf on the heels of another incident about Jewish materials. 
Two students from Hillel, who were organizing a five-day proqram during th~ 
week of Yorn Ha-Shoah, approached me about setting up a display of Holocaust 
materials in a small case in the lobby entrance of the main library. When I 
went to the University Librarian for approval for the display, he expressed 
concern about providing ''propaganda" for "special groups". I was so angry that 
I had a hard time replying and finally mumbled something about the historical 
importance of the event, and he finally approved the display. Later I wished 
I had told him that those six million Jews were already dead and no amount of 
"propaganda" would help them now. A few weeks later the Librarian told me 
again about the problems of allowing "special groups" to exhibit "propaganda". 
He had been asked to approve a displa~, to be set up in the same case as the 
Holocaust exhibit, advertising subscriptions to the Christian Science Monitor. 
Apparently seeing both displays as being of equal value, he told me he had a 
hard time turning it down as inappropriate after he had given me permission 
to set ~Pa Holocaust display. 

When library administrators are ignorant of Jewish culture and history, 
it is no wonder that problems in handling Judaica in libraries remain unres
olved. 

Linda Oppenheim, Assistant Reference Librarian 
Princeton University Library 

WE WANT TO BRAG ABOUT ... 

Congrats to Alan Schorr, elected to 
ALA Council. Alan, keep us posted. 

New member P~ilip Harris, editor of 
The Library Employee Relations News
letter(54 Margaret Ave. P.O. Box 444 
Lawrence, New York 11559) has an art
icle in a current issue of the PLA 
1-rnwsLETTER entitled "Librarians in 
Collective Ba~gaining: A Management 
Perspective." 

• 



LETTERS*** 

To the Editor: 
I want to take :i.ssue with two items in the April ]977 issue of the Jewish Librarians 

Caucus Newsletter. 
Sue Kamm's intermperate screech about "The Censors Are Coming! The Censors Are Coming!" 

is certainly not warranted by the rather mild resolution adopted by the ALA. Why does she 
assume that a program to raise awareness is automatically equivalent to labelling, restric
ted acces, censorship, etc.? Such a program might very well do just the opposite--make 
people (including ourselvesaware of the ugliness and inhumanity in racist and se.xist 
materials. I thought librarians were educators and that making people aware was the role 
of educcators. Sue Kamm is reading her own fears into the resolution which I would assume 
means what it says. Librarians and library users need to be sensitive to sexism and 
racism so they can eradicate it. Of course, we don't all agree on what•s racist or sex
ist. That's precisely why we need action programs to increase our awareness and under
standing. Out of discussion and action will come knowledge. And as a member of the 
Intellectual Freedom Committee Sue ought to understand that racism and sexism diminish 
every~ne's intellectual fre~dom, not those discriminated against, and she ought to commit 
herself ~o combating them actively. 

My other -quarrel is with the pages of abuse against Prof. Jackson because he is anU
Zionist. Being a Jew, a proud and committed Jew, doesn't mean being a Zionist, not even 
in Israel, and the "shocked" and "appalled" letter-writers had better get used to having 
us around and accepting our equal right to express ourselves on Zionism. If I am required 
to take a _loyalty oath .to ~srael ~<i !?_e accep~~ as an active Jewish librarian, I abso
lutely refuse. I wouldn't sign the McCarthy era loyalty oaths, either. 

Fay M. Blake, Reader Services Librarian 
California State Polytechnic University, Pomona, CA 

Dear Fay, 
You're damned right I'm afraid--afraid t.hat the Timid Tessies and Fearful Fred.dies 

(of whcm there are too many in our profession, particularly in public libraries) will use 
the Resolution on Racism and Sexism Awareness to eliminate or restrict access to rraterials 
only because someone says they are sexist and/or rac.ist--or even anti-Semitic. The gut
less wonders who bow to pressure from groups such as the NAACP (which tried to get an 
allegedly racist b<x)k out of the San Jose Public Libr!lry--an attenpt ..mich Homer Fletcher 
successfully resisted), l'm, or similar organizations are the silent majority of librarian
ship. Had I been at the conferences when this resolution was discussed, I would have 
argued strongly for language stating that such increased awareness should be accomplished 
without violating the Library Bill of Rights, the Statement on Labelling, or other intellec
tual freedan documents. 

We on the Intellectual Freedom Committee are planning a program on "isms" awareness 
for the next conference. I will fight for having such a program to be lX)Sitive (along the 
lines I discussed in the Newsletter} and for including anti-San.it.ism awareness as well. 

Sue Kamm, Member 
AlA Intellectual Freed.an Corrmittee 

we love receiving your letters and 
comments! We also have a problem 
concerning the length of our news
letter.Please limit the length of 
your comments and send them typed or 
written clearly to: Cookie Lewis-Sol
dinger, Editor, 5246 Beeman Ave. 
N. Hollywood, Cal 91607. 

HAVE YOU PAID YOUR DUES YEI'? To get a 
one-year subscription to the J1C Ne-ls
letter, send your check for $5, pay
able to the Jewish Librarians Caucus, 
to Sylvia Eisen, Treasurer, 690 Ander
son Avenue, Franklin Square, NY 11010. 

i1J.1U il.l 1!1'7 
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LEARN INC RESOURCE CENTER·· GATEWAY TO JEWISH ADVENTURE 
by Albert E. ICa.rbal 

Concregation Shaarey !edek in Southfield, 
Michi&an has, for many decades, maintained one 
of the largest Jewish libraries in the State 
of Michigan. In addition to housing a large 
collection of English Judaica, Hebraica and 
Yiddish books, the Synagogue library contains 
an extensive collection of Jc~ish periodicals, 
aevspapers and pamphlets. 

The library is an i~portant resource for the 
congregational school and is also used by mem
bers of the congregation and the community at 
larie, Howeve~, we live in an age which pro
vides new and different media for con\°eying 
information, ideas and experiences. So one 
•edium of co~.munication is adequate to the 
task of meeting the needs of the learning proc
ess,and motivating stuJents. Each mediur.i -
boois, films, recordings, filmstrips, radio 
and television• has particular stren~ths and 
weaknesses. Onlv the use of a wide varietv of 
ciaterials, the ~~!ti-media approach, can i~sure 
the proper balance of educational resources and 
the deepest impact. 

In order to achieve this goal, Congregation 
Shaarey Zedek, with the assistance of its 
Sisterhood, and under the direction of Albert 
E, lnbal, established a "Lear12~nz...ResQ.u:rce 
Center" to make available to parent·s, teachers 
and students, resources, materials, supplies 
and equipment capable of enlarging the Jewish 
experiences anu enriching the educational 
environment of the school and the synagogue. 

The specific purposes of the Shaarey Zedek 
Learning Resource Center are: 

1) To combine a variety of speciali :ed ser .. 
vices in such a ~ay that teachers are 
Jiven maximun assistance in promotini the 
learning process. ~laterials, supplies 
and demonstrations are offered in rela
tionship both to the curriculum and also 
to the varied interests, abilities and 
aaturity levels of students. 

2) To assist adult education in the congre
&ation with materials supplementing and 
complementing its program. 

3) To provide a language laboratory and to 
4evelop proficiency in its most effec-
tive use. 

4) To collect tapes and recordings of guest 
speakers for future use. 

S) To provide prorrau for instructional 
television. 

The Learning Resource Center has a basic 
equipment collection which includes film
strips. records, tapes, charts, maps pic
torial aids, overhead transparencies: and 
~ideo tape. All of these materials are cata• 
lo,ued and made available for retrieval on 
immediate request. Anyone seeking informa
tion, for exa~ple, on Sovi~t Jewry would find 
the most co~prehensive multi-~edia collection 
at the synagoi'Je's Learnin& Resource Center. 

The Audio-Visual Oepart~ent also houses a 
111Ultiplicity of equipment that i$ used for 
specialited slill de~elopment, such as audio
active compari tors, the audiotronic 's langu• 
age master, the Canon repeat-corders, langu
age listening centers, carrels and headphones. 

A most unique and vital aspect of the Learn
ing Resource Center is its ability to produce 
and reproduce educational ~aterials for the 
special and individual needs of Jewish edu
cation, particularly since, in most instances, 
there arc no such materials available on the 
~arket, such a.s multi-media prograr.:s, video 
tape programs and simulation games on parti
cular subjects. The Center has produced over 
fifty programmed tapes based on various text• 
books used in the ele~entary department and in 
the Junior High School. Students are able to 
listen to these tapes in groups or individua1l 
on the portable language laboratory equipment. 
Many students bring cassettes to have their 
lesson duplicated and then take them home to 
study. Duplication is accomplished on a high• 
speed cassette tape duplicator which is abl• 
to reproduce a sixty-Qinute taped segment in 
less than two minutes. 

The Learning Resource Center also tapes the 
lectures sponsored by the Cultural Comr.issio, 
of the Coif!reiation and stores them for future 
ue. 

'l'he popular Hebrew phonetic texts, HaSefer and 
ffaveri have been developed into a series of 
cassette tapes designed for self-study, using 
both the tape and the text. These programs 
have proven effective for both adults and 
children. 

Tapes are a very flexible medium. Unlike 
books, they can be studied while driving to 
work by simply plugging them into the cassett 
tape decks found in many automobiles. 

Other kinds of production equipment include a 
laminating press• 3.\! Secretary capable of 
pt'Oducing overhead tTa.nsparencies and spirit 
usters. and an audio-visual flash-card 
lansu•ee aiaster. 

The Center h now equipped to handle Instl"\lc
tional Television. Television programs of 
special Jewish interest can be recorded 
directly off the air to be stored and used 
b the curriculum of the school. 

Television equipment is being used to produce 
the synagogue's m,n TV shows for its educa
tional needs. Together with Rabbi Irwin 
Groner, spiritual leader of the Congr~Ration, 
bbbi Gerald Teller, Educational Director 
and Albert E. Karbal, a series of lessons' 
teachin2s conversational Hebrew and ooral 
~alues, adapted froQ a school text, has been 
produced for students, Both teachers and 
students are hiFhly stir:ulated by this 
approach as they respond to the audio-visual 
impact of television conveying Jewish instruc
tion. 



(Contlmaed) 

flte center acts in a consultative capacity in 
the field of learning resources to varying 
organiiations such as Hadassah, Sinai Hospital, 
Duns Scotus Seminary, local high schools and 
libraries. Requests for materials and infor
utlon have co~e from as far as New York, Utah, 
Texas, Nebraska and California. The Jewish 
Theological Seminary and the Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations have submitted requests 
for inforl:'lation and developments 1n connection 
vith their own projects in this regard. Teach
ers and students have come to discover new 
possibilities for creative Jewish learning by 
the exploration of the media and the techniques 
provided by the Learning Resource Center. 

tn addition, the director of the Center is 
avai 1 ab le to an)' comrnuni ty for workshops, in
wervice training and seminars in the following 
areas: 

creating learning centers for open classroom, 
!ndlviduali:ation of instruction, curriculum 
pl•nning, classroom management, instructional 
desisn, learning resource centers, and multi
NCU.j>laMins. 

ta addition, selected lectures presented at 
the·Synagoguc by distinf;Uished scholars such 
as Chaim Potok and Or. C)Tus Gordon, ar; 
video•t~ped as they are delivered, and then 
stored for future viewing. The many stillll.l
lating programs available in our co;.~un1ty 
are taped and banked at the center to provide 
an i~portant e~during ~esource in Jewish 
education. This is the first Jewish reli-
1ious sc~ool. in the country to provide 
the co~b1nat1on of services described above 
to students, adults, faculty, •c~bership, and 

the COfflfflUplty at large. As the potential of 
this nfproach is more widely realized, it 
offers the possib1lity for a significant 
breakthrough in Jewish cJucation for the 
young and the mature. J) 

•' OR FUN! 

Hebrew Publishing Co. does not 
confine itself to the publishing of 
books. Try their complete listings of 
g reeting cards, posters from Israel 
(nuitable for framing four color silk 
screened) and Israeli road signs in 
color in three languages. Contact 
s ales dept, Febrew Publishing ~o., 
80 Fifth Ave. N.Y. 10011. 

something to say . 

Dear Cookie: 
Permit me to salute you for 

sticking to principle(as confident
ly expected). 

That others share my views but 
don't feel free to express them is 
not really surprising. The free mar
ket for ideas in this country is sub
stantially smaller than official des
criptions suggest. 

For those inclined to attribute 
my position to ignorance, I'd like to 
offer assurance that I have long been 
acquainted with Herzl, the UNSOP re
ports and more. 

And a bit of logic: if sympath
ies for Zionism can be found among 
non-Jews it should be possible to 
understand that rejection of Zionism 
need not mean anti-Semitism. 

Kindest regards to you all. 

Sidney L. Jackson 
Kent State,Ohio 

Dear Cookie, 
I was especially interested in the last 

several issues of the newsletter, [and] 
specifically in Prof. Jackson's letter and 
the response he generated. It is too bad 
that we have within the Jewish community 
individuals and organizations which are anti
Zionist, both here in the United States and 
in Israel, e.g. the Ne turei Kar ta. 

The question of printing Prof. Jackson's 
lettc_,r oi· material like his, I imagine, is a 
moot point since you oppose censorship. Good 
for you. Although I personallq abhor such 
views as Prof. Jackson's, I think it is 
hea.lthy to ventilate them, and from the 
replies you recei vc~a, just think of the 
stimulating effect. But it is interesting to 
note thut the Israeli government does allow 
opposing views to be aired. Putting aside 
the issu~ ot the Neturei Karta, there are 
Arab newspapers for example, published in 
East Jerusalem which take pro-PW and anti
Israeli positions. These papers, like most 
other newspapers published in Israel, get 
subsidies in one form or another from the 
qovernm,,.11t·. This is an indication of a true 
Democracy with a capital D. 

Alan Kagan 
Loop College, Chicago 



<:NEW 'BOOKS 

The Traveler's Guide to Jewish Landmarks 
f_j}~E,_o~ by Bernard Postal and Samuel H. 

Abramson. Fleet Press Corp., 160 Fifth 
ve., New York, NY 11010. 
1p r: $5.95; hardcover, $10.00. Illus., 

1n-:lex. 

Here, city by city, throughout 
astern and Western Eurpope, is precise 

information about the meroorials, birth-
P ces, synagogues, parks, cemeteries, 
libraries, shrines, and those landmarks 
st'll remaining of Jewish life before the 
Holocaust. 

To put these landmarks in historical 
context, each chapter is introduced by a 

ort history of the Jews in the particu
. country. This not only provides an 

xtr ~rdinary dimension to the experience 
the traveler looking for signs of the 

wish presence, but enables the vistor to 
see the results of Jewish philanthropy and 
r construction. 

*** 
Vagabond Stars by Nahma Sandrow. Harper 
& Ro,.,, New York. 448 p., 125 illus. 
$20.00. 

This history chronicles the life and 
t mes of Yiddish theater over five conti-
- ts and through more than three hundred 

rs. Beginning with the Biblical dramas 
the ]7th century, Dr. Sandrow creates a 

morable testament to the language and 
ture, to the playwrights of shoond 

(tzash) and high shoond, which reigned on 
ha garishly gaslit stages of the Gay 

~ineties, and to serious drama. 
Special features include illustra

tions of Yiddish posters and handbills, 
portraits of actors, sheet music covers, 
the only comprehensive English-language 
bi]Jliography of Yiddish theater available 
· _pr;'lt, an important list of supplemental 

·ources for the study of Yiddish theater, 
nd the only bibliography in print of Yid
i h plays in English translation covering 
he entire range of Yiddish theater. 

*** 
nukkall Lamps by Ruth Eis. Judah Magnes 
~eum, 2911 Russell St., Berkeley, CA 

94705. Paper, $13.50. 

D"1!1U 

This catalogue includes a complete 
description of 110 Hanukkah lamps, dating 
from the 14th century to the present; 
notes discussing the lamps in historical 
and stylistic context with reference to 
other collections, 108 detailed photo
graphs of the lamps, glossary of terms, 
and a full bibliography. 

*** 
The Center for Educational Technology 

has just published a new children's dic-
tionary called "Me-Lo-Ne" (My Dictionary) 
for children making their first steps in 
learning Hebrew. 

Me-Lo-Ne, bound in hardcover and 
printed on high quality paper, contains 
more than BOO definitions/explanations 
written in clear, concise terms under
standable to young children. In many 
cases the meanings are demonstrated in 
simple, interesting, and lively sentences. 
Tile dictionary also includes more than 40 
delineated categories such as fruits, 
flowers, animals, transportation, etc., 
explained through multi-colored, realistic 
illustrations. 

The vocabulary words selected were 
drawn from many sources--children's conver
sations, their written work, Israeli 
primers, early-grade readers, and subjects 
and concepts taught in the early grades. 

Slow learners in higher grades as 
well as teenagers and adults in beginning 
Ulpan classes can also use the dictionary. 

More information is available from 
the Center, 16 Klausner St., P.O.B. 39513, 
Ramat Aviv, Israel. 

*** 
Guide to Jewish Student Groups is a 

booklet describing Jewish student alter
nate community groups in North America-
campus groups, chavurot, national organi
zations, garinim, collectives, and student 
publications. Prepaid orders only ($1.75, 
including postage) from Network, 15 E. 
26th St., #1350, New York 10010. 

NOYEM~ER IS, 
JE\NISH BOOK MONTH~ 

"FIND YOURSELF THR.OUGH JEWISH BOOKS" 



The Cataloger's earner 
FORM 

ARI'ISANS, JE.WISH 

BA.GELS 

BILINGUAL MATERIAI.S--ENGLISH/YIDDISH 

GCJl'T'MAN, MAX 

JEWISH,PUBLISHEHS AND PUBLISHING 

JEWISH-scars 

JUDP,IC APOux.;ETICS 

JEWS--RELATIONS WI'l'H Q..l'l.rILES 

KAPLAN, HYMAN 

By Sandy Berman 

New, replacing ARI'ISANS--JEWS; cross
referenced from "JE.Wish artisans;" assigned, 
e.g., to M. Wischnitzer's I-iistory of Jewish 
Crafts and Guilds (1965). 

New: "see also" references made fran BREAD 
and COOKING, JF..wISH; assigned, e~(with -
FICTION subhead) to J. H. Blau' s Bagel Baker 
of Mulliner Lane (1976). 

New; cross-referenced £ran BILINGUAL MATERIAI..S-
YIDDISH/ENGLISH, ENGLISC/YIDDISH MATERIALS, 
YIDDISH/ENGLISH MA.TERIAIS: assigned, e.g., to 
R. Whitman's Anthology of J\b:lern Yiddish 
Poetry (1966). 

New; cross-referenced from GTJTh.\N, MAX, MAX 
G(YIMAN; assigned, e.g. (wi --FICIDN} 
subhead, to A.D. Goldstein's Person Shouldn't 
Die Like That (.1972), You're Never 'Ibo Old 
To Die (1974), and Nobody's Sorry Hr- Got Killed 
(1976). * 

New, oomplementing RADICAL PUBLISHERS AND 
PUBLISHING, i'>DME.N' 1 S PUBLISHERS AND PUBLISHING, 
etc.; crossrefe.renced fri.nn PUBLISHERS AND 
PUBLSIHING, JE.'WTSH; "See also" references 
made from El'HNIC PUBLISHERS AND PUBLSIHING 
and ,JEWISH LITERATURE, as well as to JEWISH 
PERIODICAI.S: assigned, e.g. (with 
--DIRECTORIES subhead), to M. S. Rockland's 
J·ewish Yellow Pages (1976), which includes 
secions on 111::ooks," "nm-La," and 
"periodicals." 

New, complerrenting JEWISH-AMERICANS; cross
referenced £ran JEWS, SCOITISH, SCHOITISH 
,JEWS; assigned, e.g. (with --FICTION) sub
head), to Chaim Berrrant' s Second Ivl.rs. lvhitberg 
(1976) . 

New, replacing JlDAISM--.APOI.CGEl'IC WORKS and 
complemmting C-IRISTIAN APOUY'-..:EI'ICS ; cross
referenced f ram APOL<X;EI'lCS, JF.vvISH, APO.IDGETICS, 
JUDAIC, JEWISH API..OGl!,~ICS, JUDAISM--
APOW';ErIC WORKS; assigned, e.g., to 0. s. 
Rankin's Jewish Religious Polemic of F..arly 
and later Centuries ( 1970). 

(Sears {11th ed.), p. 311: JEWS AND 
GENTILES. 

New; cross-referenced fran HYYJAN KAPLAN; 
assigned, e.g. (with --FICTION subhead), to 
Leo Rosten1 s Edu.cation of H:t:!11an Kaplan (1937), 



CATALOGER'S CORNER (continued) 

IDHAME HERlJI' YISRAEL 

SHOMAR, SHOMRI 

WARSAW GETlD UPRISING, 1943 

Return of Hyman Kaplan (1959), and O Kaplan! 
My Kaplan (1976). 

[ Cross-referenced fran] FIGIJ'IERS FOR THE 
FREEOOM OF ISRAEL, L.E.H.I., LEHI, [and) 
S'I'ERN GANG. 

New; cat.aloger's note: "Fictional chara
cter;" cross-referenced £ran "Lieutenant 
Shanri Shomar," "Shomri Shanar;" citro in 
.John Ball's ''Ethnic dectecti.ve," in The Myst~ 
Story (Mystery Lil)ra.ry, 1976) , p. J 51; assigned, 
e.g. (with --FICTION snbhead) to H. Klinger's 
nxee cases of Shomri Sharar (1968); Klinger 
title also subject-traced under ISRAELI 
DEl'EC.'"l'IVES--FICTION. 

New, replacing WARSAW-HISTORY--UPRISING OF 
1943; c1.10ss-ref erenced £ran abarrloned form; 
"soe also'' ref ernces rrade frcm GHETIDES, 
,IB'IISH--POLAND, LTI:WISH RESiSTAN:E AND REVOLTS
POLl\ND, and JEWS IN FOIAND; assigned, e.g., 
to D. Kurzman's Bravest Batt.le: The Twenty
Eight mys of the Warsaw Ghetto Uprising 
(1976) ••• and. (with --FIC'l~CN subhead) to J. 
Dixon's Call to Glory (1972}.** 

*Gutt:rran, like Hyman Kaplan, is a fictional character. But Je-.-1ish. We not only assign 
GUTIMAN , .MAX--FICTION to the Goldc:tein novels , but also JEWISH-AMERICA~ DETECI'IVES-
FICTION. 

**The original LC £ran, by omit'"ing eny reference to "Ghetto," in effect rrasks the Jewish 
aspects of the "Uprising." 

000000~0 0 ooooooooooooooaoo 
INDEX TO HEBREW PERIODICALS 

The university of Haifa Library ~,is prepar
ing a current index to Helrc: periodicals. The 
index, which will include author, subject, and 
book entries, is a national project of the 
National and University Libraries of Israel. 

In May, 1977, an exp rlmental edition was 
issued, indexing 22 journ?ls appear.mg during 
1975. Work is underway on t11e full index, which 
will contain 150 scholary and popular journals, 
emphasizing the social sciences and humanities. 

The index is being prepared using a mini
computer and includes a computerized hierarchi
cal thesaurus of indexing terms. Tlie current 
data base can be searched on-line by subject. 

Current plans are to issue the index of 
1977 Journals in Spring 1978. For further infor
mation, contact Elhanan Adler, Director of Tech
nical Services, Universit!J of IIaifa Library, 
Haifa, Israel. 

The Association of Jewish Lib
raries is compiling a Short 
Story Index to Judaica. If any 
of our members have done any 
short btory annonations, 
please write to: Susanna Fried
man, Cong. Beth Israel Library 
5600 N. Braeswood Blvd . , 
Houston, Texas 77035 

A Torah scroll, written 500 years ago in 
M:>rocco, was presen tL:>d to the Israel 
M IBeum. The scroll was the gift of an 
anonymous donor. 1t originated in the 
village of ~ou, and is na.-1 the 
museum's oldest Torah, valued at rrorE.• 
than IL 100,000. 



SIGHT & SOUND 

nEiqhty-First Blow"(rental $20, black 
and white, 2 1/2 hours) Available from 
Alden Films 7820-20th Ave. Brooklyn , 
N.Y. 11214. A documemtary of the Holo
caust and Nazi dominated Europe. In
cludes excerpts from the Eichmann trial. 

A multi-media bibliography has been 
issued by the National Conference on 
soviet Jewry listing slioe shows, film
strips, short and feature films on 
soviet Jewry. Available from the 
Nation<ll Conference on Sovie~ Jewry 
11 W. 42nd. St. N.Y. 10036. 

"Genes.is 188 2 : Fa mJ 1 y port 1· a i t" ( $1 5 , 
28 min., color) is available from ADL 
315 iexington Ave. N.Y. 10016 or near
est local office. A group interview 
with three generations of an Israeli 
Jewish family which has lived in Israel 
since the 'Zionist movement began. Tb e 
family members reflect on histor.ical 
events and experiences that have shaped 
their identities as Jews and Israelis 

I LOVE YIDD1SH is a stero lp which 
is a mini-course in Yiddish based 
upon 32 gems of poetry, folksong, and 
humor. Order from Sepher-Hermon Press 
175 5th Ave., New York, 10010. $6.95 
plus $1 shipping charge. 

r 

• rev 1 ew 

Miller-Brody .Product.:.ons cassette f.1..l.mstrips: 

A Newbery Awa.rd recorded cLramotiza.tion: Eli Wallach :t·eads Isn.ac Ba.s.hevis Singer. 
Grades 2-5. 
NSJi' 5065: Zla,t;eh the g-oat. lllu.st:r:ated by Peru-od Scofield., Running time 14 :47. 

The first shlemie1. Ulustr.ated by Ilse Bottenbley. Runnin{,; time .11 :53. 
NSF :5064: \I/hen Shlemiel went t.o Wa.rnaw. Illustrated by Joyce CuJ.kin. Running 

time, Pa.rt I 9 ::'JO, Part n 9 :48. 

'l'he versions of these three folktales recorded here are extremely .ftti thful to Isaac 
.8as.hcvis S.inger' s stories in ZLA'r:sH 'l'tL..: GOAT (NSF.' 506)) and WREN SHL.El-1IEL WENT 
TO WA.BBAW (NS.c' 5064). 'rhe texts follow the:i.r originals word for word with only 
n very few omissions.. Al t110Uf;h B.11 three filmstrips are excellently done, each is 
of slig·htly different a_ual i ty. 'J.'he pace of Z1A'I'lli TEE GOAT is faster th.an in 
the film version and does not allow the 1i::.taner's a:ttention to wander. 1n fact, 
Eli w'a.llach' s s1 it,;htly brea thl e.,s reading is almost too faf:lt; but Wallach does 

u rovide just the right tone n.nd. · imnlication. '.rhe il:!.ustrations are simple, color
ful line d.l.·awingo t:mt ar~ well suited to tht1 text. 
Walla.oh I s read.int~ of '1:'HE I<'l&·-J"l' SLL11'U:81, is slightly slower and more evenly paced, 
and, as a result, easier to follow. 'J.'he illust:rations are in the same mood ;:.,,•yi 

style as in the first .i'::.lmstri_p. 'l11otigh not quite as well drawn, they convey 
the same se.noe or time and p.1.ar;o. 
ilH..i!N SHL.l!l"ilE:L 'w'ENT 'l'O W \.lGAW :ts the story I think the chili ren will enjoy most. 
Wallach' s nar.rc1:tion is flawler::.:i - just the ri.-{;ht combination of seriousness and 
humor a.t just the 1.·ight. pace. 'I'he illust.r·::i.tions, on the other hand, are more 
a.bst:ract and less persoi.al in sty.Le, brighter but less pleasing in color1 and 
less suitable to the text than in r.nc other two lilmst:rips. 
All ·three ca,rnette i'ilmstrips r;hould increase the popula .. rity of the books from 
which they a.re taken~ and would bci an excellent addition to any library• s media 
collection. Ca"talog cards a.:t·e a.lso available. 

C(:\)e.lia Wol fe 1 Child..1.•1.m • o L1.b:r·acian., l'a.sa.deno. Public Libra:r·y, California 



... 
INTROCUC I NG: 

Shefa Quarter.Ly: A Journal of ,7ewi_sh 
Thought and Study has been published in 
Jerusalem. The journal 1-1ill act as 
a communications medium betwe~n Jews 
interested in study.ing ,1e,.;ish sources. 
The editors hope that Shefa Quai·terlll 
will generate an exchange of ideas and 
re-establish for all Jews the possibility 
of confronting the trad it iom: of Jewish 
religion. Distributed in tl,E' U.S. and 
Canada by the Sepher-Hermon Press, .Inc., 
175 Fifth Avenue, Ne,., York 10010. Sub
sci.·iption: $8/yea.r (four issues). 

A Jewish studies program started four 
years ago at the Bloomington campus of the 
Indiana University has become a major C(mter 
of Jewish learning in the midwest, but 
needs outside funding to continue its 
effectiveness. 

The program has expanded in to a 34-
course curriculum in eight different 
subject areas. More than BOO students now 
receive credit for tak.ing tlie courses. 

There is an exchange program with the 
Hebrew University in Jerusalem and a 
closed-circuit-TV lecture se.r i es, "Major 
Epochs in Jewish History," ~1hich .is 
broadcast to Fort Wayn and wil.l be avail
able later to other communities. 

At the request of the Indianapolis 
Catholic archdiocese, a course on Jews and 
Judaism was taught to nuns, priests, and 
Catholic lay educators. 

Jerusalan Quarterly is a new J:::iericxlical 
published in Israel deal.ing w'ith Middfo 
E:'st affairs. An introductor subscdp
tion can be ordered for $10 fran Jeru
salem Quarterly, P.O. Box 443, h'ort Lee, 
NJ 07024. 

Shdemot- the Literary Forum for 
the Kibbutz Movement in Israel. 
Available from the Univ. Ser
vices Dept., American Zionist 
Youth Foundation,515 Park Ave. 
N.Y. 10022. $8/yr., $4/yr. 
student rate. 

Deadline for the next 
the Newsletter is Nov. 

.lSSllc> Of 

15th. 

LIBRARY NEWS 

A co11t,ction or neary 3000 Yidd j sh 
books has br->en acquired l>y the li.brary 
of Texas Universitl./, E"an Antonio, 
m11kir1q it one of the top ten libraries 
in the U.S. in Yiddish collections. 

Dr. Seth lvol i tz, pi.·ofesso.r of com
parative literature and F1ench, brouqht 
tlle collection from Many Mexican Jewj sh 
ins ti t11 t·i.ons. It; covers the ent.ir:e 
range of Yiddish li t£~rature and in
cludes original editions of many 
classics. 'l'he collection yives a 
pictur,,,. of inte.llectua.I .Jewish life 
both in Europe and Mexico betwe,m the 
first and second world 1•1ars. 

Funds ,v-ere pTovided for the 
purchase from the ,Jewish Social 
Service F erleration. 

The libra.rr1 directo1 said that 
once the books were catalogued, they 
would be avail.able anyi,;he.re .in the 
U.S. through interlibzary .loan. 

Off<1rs of more donations and 
the plan to accept may make San 
Antonio a center foz· ,Jewish scho.lar
ship as the collection grows . 

MISC. JLC HEWS 
Be sure to rend JLC member 
Cal Kurzman's article, 11 Univ-

J ·1 .. I 1 11 erslty ,1.:n·ar:1..es 1n .srae .. 
Wilson Libr..:~:.2::.i'._Bullt~tin_ 
June 1977, pgs. 825-831. 

We are looking for interested 
persons in the Chicago area 
to help with the exciting 
plans for our annual program 
meeting. If interested, please 
contact our program coordinator 
Ed Herman, SUNY, Buffalo, N.Y. 

The editor would like to thank the 
followinq persons who made this 
edition possible. A big thank you 
to Sue Kamm, design editor, Sqlvia 
Eisen, production ~ditor, Alan Kagan, 
Sidney Jackson,Deth Dwoskin,Linda 
Oppenh0im,qandy Berman, Joe Rjn~, 
Cect>.lia 1'1o.lf,and RosAn, fiachtell, & 

Gilbert, and Lederer and Lev~ for th~ 
use of their tupewriLers and correct
i nq taper;. 
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NOTICE: This is the last issue you will receive Cree of charge. A one 
year subscription to the Jewish Librarians Caucus Newsletter is $5.00 . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
n1case enter my· subscriptio to the Jm1ir-h Li b'l'"c1r; an"' Ct ucus Newsletter. 
Encll")C""'d i!3 $5 

N"lme ---------
"\ d d t'C r; !3 ----------
City/St ate/Zip _________________ _ 

Position -------
Send to: Sylvia Eisen, JLC ,..,,reasurer, 690 AndP.riv)n Ave., Franklin Square 
New York, New York 11010 
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